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Annoyance caused by the sounds of a magnetic levitation train
Joos Vosa)

TNO Human Factors, P.O. Box 23, 3769 ZG Soesterberg, The Netherlands

~Received 25 April 2003; accepted for publication 5 January 2004!

In a laboratory study, the annoyance caused by the passby sounds from a magnetic levitation
~maglev! train was investigated. The listeners were presented with various sound fragments. The
task of the listeners was to respond after each presentation to the question: ‘‘How annoying would
you find the sound in the preceding period if you were exposed to it at home on a regular basis?’’
The independent variables were~a! the driving speed of the maglev train~varying from 100 to 400
km/h!, ~b! the outdoor A-weighted sound exposure level~ASEL! of the passbys~varying from 65 to
90 dB!, and~c! the simulated outdoor-to-indoor reduction in sound level~windows open or windows
closed!. As references to the passby sounds from the maglev train~type Transrapid 08!, sounds from
road traffic ~passenger cars and trucks! and more conventional railway~intercity trains! were
included for rating also. Four important results were obtained. Provided that the outdoor ASELs
were the same,~1! the annoyance was independent of the driving speed of the maglev train,~2! the
annoyance caused by the maglev train was considerably higher than that caused by the intercity
train, ~3! the annoyance caused by the maglev train was hardly different from that caused by road
traffic, and~4! the results~1!–~3! held true both for open or closed windows. On the basis of the
present results, it might be expected that the sounds are equally annoying if the ASELs of the
maglev-train passbys are at least 5 dB lower than those of the intercity train passbys. Consequently,
the results of the present experiment do not support application of a railway bonus to the
maglev-train sounds. ©2004 Acoustical Society of America.@DOI: 10.1121/1.1650330#

PACS numbers: 43.50.Ba, 43.50.Lj, 43.50.Qp@DKW# Pages: 1597–1608
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I. INTRODUCTION

Magnetic levitation~maglev! trains utilize an advanced
technology in which magnetic forces lift, propel, and gui
the vehicle over a guideway. The technology permits ma
mum speeds of up to about 500 km/h, which is almost tw
as high as that of conventional high-speed trains. Becaus
its high speed, the maglev train is able to compete with a
and aviation modes for travel distances between abou
and 1000 km, and is therefore an interesting travel option
the 21st century.

Test tracks of the maglev train have been built in Jap
Germany, and China. In the USA there are currently no m
lev systems in operation, although there are several corri
that have been studied in detail and that are awaiting fund
decision by the Federal Railroad Administration.1 For some
of these projects environmental impact statements are b
prepared.

Similarly, in the interest of improving the infrastructur
of the Northern part of The Netherlands, an intelligent cho
among various alternative measures required detailed kn
edge about theannoyancecaused by the passby sounds fro
a maglev train. Since at least in Europe, there are at pre
no tracks of the maglev train located in or close to residen
areas, a field survey could not be carried out. Conseque
the research was performed in the laboratory.

Some data on overall loudness~rather than annoyance!
of passby sounds of a maglev train~type Transrapid 07! and
more conventional trains~types EC, IC, ICE, and a freigh
train! have been reported by Fastl and Gottschling~1996!

a!Electronic mail: vos@tm.tno.nl
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and by Gottschling and Fastl~1997!. In these two related
laboratory studies, the overall~or global! loudness ratings for
the maglev and more conventional train sounds presente
comparable A-weighted equivalent sound levels were
significantly different.

In a laboratory study reported by Neugebauer and O
scheid ~1997!, the overall loudness and other subjecti
evaluations were determined for passages of a maglev
and a conventional short-range train. For three relevant
tors ~evaluation, activity, and potency! summarizing the re-
sponses obtained with the method of the semantic differ
tial, the sounds of the maglev train yielded significan
higher values than those of the short-range train, indica
that, overall, the subjects were more negative about the m
lev train. Moreover, especially at the higher A-weight
equivalent sound levels, the sounds from the maglev tr
were considerably louder than those of the short-range tr

Results on a semantic study of acoustic and nonacou
aspects in the evaluation of maglev and short-range t
passby sounds have also been reported by Quehl~1999!. The
limited number of experimental conditions and imperfectio
in a portion of the passby sounds, however, prevented
from drawing firm conclusions.

In sum, the available data on the subjective evaluation
maglev-train sounds are limited, and the results are incon
tent: The results described in Fastl and Gottschling~1996!
and in Gottschling and Fastl~1997! suggest that the railway
bonus for conventional trains might also be applied to
maglev train, whereas the results from Neugebauer
1597597/12/$20.00 © 2004 Acoustical Society of America
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Ortscheid~1997! might indicate that application of the bonu
to the maglev train is not permitted.

In the present laboratory study, listeners had to rate
annoyance of various sound fragments. With respect to
validity of the experimental results obtained in laborato
studies, our experiences are positive. For example, dif
ences in annoyance between road-traffic sounds and sho
sounds produced by small firearms, as found in field surv
are obtained in laboratory studies also~Vos, 1995!.

One of the independent variables in the present st
was the driving speed of the maglev train~varying from 100
to 400 km/h!. Since most environmental noise ordinances
based on sound levels measured outside residences, the
ond independent variable was the outdoor A-weighted so
exposure level~ASEL! of the passbys~varying from 65 to 90
dB!. The annoyance inside the dwelling furthermore depe
on the attenuation of the facade structure. As a result,
third independent variable was the simulated outdoor
indoor reduction in sound level~windows open or windows
closed!. As references to the sounds from the maglev tr
~type Transrapid 08!, sounds from road traffic~passenger
cars and trucks! and more conventional railway~intercity
trains! were included for rating also.

II. METHODS

A. Sound fragments

The stimuli were sound passages of a maglev train, v
ous intercity trains, a high-speed train, and various passe
cars and trucks. For all passages, free-field digital record
were made.

The sounds of the maglev train~type Transrapid 08!
were recorded in Lathen, Germany~de Graaffet al., 2001!.
We selected passages at four driving speeds~100, 200, 325,
and 400 km/h!, each passage being simultaneously recor
at three distances of 25, 50, and 100 m. From these 12
cordings, 16 different sound fragments were prepared. E
fragment consisted of one passage with a duration of 15
s. Since the total duration of all fragments included in t
present study was fixed at 45 s, the maglev-train pass
were preceded and followed by silent periods of about 12
s. A realistic presentation of the fragments requires th
given a specific distance between the source and the rece
the sound level at which a passage is reproduced in the l
ratory does not significantly deviate from the level found
the field. A satisfactory representativeness was obtained
presenting the passages with driving speeds of 100 and
km/h at outdoor ASELs of 65–80 dB, and those with drivi
speeds of 325 and 400 km/h at outdoor ASELs of 75–90

For the passages with driving speeds of 100 and
km/h that were presented at the ASELs of 65 and 70 dB
well as for the passages with driving speeds of 325 and
km/h that were presented at the ASELs of 75 and 80 dB,
sounds recorded at a distance of 100 m were used. Fo
passages with driving speeds of 100 and 200 km/h prese
at an ASEL of 75 dB, and for those with driving speeds
325 and 400 km/h presented at an ASEL of 85 dB, the
cordings at a distance of 50 m were used. For the remain
passages presented at an ASEL of 80 dB~driving speeds of
1598 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 115, No. 4, April 2004
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100 and 200 km/h! or for those presented at an ASEL of 9
dB ~driving speeds of 325 and 400 km/h!, the sounds re-
corded at a distance of 25 m were used.

The fragments of the intercity trains were based on
sounds from passenger trains~types ICR/ICM and IRM/DD!
recorded at distances of 35 and 100 m. For the outd
ASELs of 75, 80, and 85 dB, the passages of train ty
ICR/ICM and IRM/DD recorded at a distance of 100 m we
used. For the sound fragment presented at an outdoor A
of 90 dB, a passage of train type IRM/DD recorded a
distance of 35 m was used. The driving speed of the vari
trains was estimated to range between 120 and 140 km
Again, each fragment consisted of one passage. The dura
of a passage was equal to 25–30 s.

The fragments of the high-speed train~type TGV-
Atlantic! were based on passages recorded at distances
and 200 m. The passage recorded at a distance of 200 m
presented at ASELs of 75 and 80 dB. The passage reco
at a distance of 50 m was presented at ASELs of 85 and
dB. The driving speed of the train was equal to about 3
km/h.

The fragments of road traffic were based on the sou
from passenger cars and trucks recorded at distance
12.5–60 m from a provincial road. The driving speed w
equal to about 80 km/h. Each fragment consisted of pa
overlapping passages of 10–12 different passenger cars
one truck, with a total duration of 45 s. The maximu
A-weighted levels of the truck passbys were about 10
higher than those of the passenger car passbys~Versfeld and
Vos, 1997, 2002!. The passages recorded at a distance of
m were presented at ASELs of 65 and 70 dB. The passa
recorded at a distance of 25 m were presented at ASEL
75 and 80 dB, and, for the sound fragments presented a
ASEL of 85 dB, the recordings at a distance of 12.5 m w
used.

The original sound recordings were further process
To isolate the sound produced by a specific source from
background noise, the amplitude of the background no
was shaped over short time intervals of about 1 s just prior to
the beginning~fade-in! and directly after the end~fade-out!
of the audible source-specific sound. All traffic sounds w
subjected to this way of processing. In some recordings
the maglev train, highly prominent bird singing was remov
by filtering as much as possible. The passage of the h
speed train recorded at a distance of 200 m contained n
specific low-frequency sounds. These sounds were remo
with the help of a high-pass filter.

For each facade attenuation type, the level reductio
shown in Fig. 1. For the condition which simulated wid
open windows, an attenuation of 5 dB was assumed for
quencies between 12.5 and 1000 Hz. For higher frequen
the attenuation was 8 dB at most. With the windows clos
the facade attenuation increased from 12 dB for the 16-
31.5-Hz octave bands up to 35 dB for the 8-kHz octave ba
and represented the average of noise attenuations tha
frequently found for Dutch dwellings with the window
closed~Vos, 2001!.

The sounds were reproduced in a relatively small list
ing room ~w313h53.535.933.3 m3!. Specific resonance
Joos Vos: Annoyance caused by maglev-train sounds
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 Redist
frequencies~such as those around 30 and 60 Hz! of the room,
resulting in changes in the sound spectrum, as well as no
frequency characteristics of the audio equipment, were c
pensated as much as possible. Finally, for frequencies
tween 25 and 8000 Hz, a flat frequency characteristic w
obtained within about 4 dB~standard deviation of the devia
tions in the various1

3-octave bands equal to 2.6 dB!.
Spectra of the sound fragments were determined w

the help of a Larson-Davis spectrum analyzer~Model 3200!
and a Bru¨el & Kjaer sound level meter~type 2236!, with the
microphone positioned at the ears of the subjects. The so
spectra are expressed as the linear sound exposure lev

FIG. 1. Frequency-dependent outdoor-to-indoor sound reduction for
conditions.
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 115, No. 4, April 2004
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the various1
3-octave bands. The reference sound pressur

always equal to 20mPa. In the present report, spectra a
shown in the condition which simulated wide-open windo
only.

Figure 2 shows the linear sound exposure level in
various 1

3-octave bands for the passages of the maglev tr
For each driving speed four spectra are shown, correspo
ing to outdoor ASELs of 65, 70, 75, or 80 dB for drivin
speeds of 100 and 200 km/h, and to outdoor ASELs of
80, 85, or 90 dB for driving speeds of 325 and 400 km
Figure 2~a! shows a characteristic spectral peak around 3
Hz for the driving speed of 100 km/h. For a speed of 2
km/h @Fig. 2~b!#, such a peak is found around 630 Hz. T
spectral peak around 315 Hz for the driving speed of 1
km/h and that around 630 Hz for the driving speed of 2
km/h result from the groove passage frequency of sta
grooves spaced at 0.083 m~de Graaffet al., 2001!. Due to
aerodynamic noise at the speeds of 325@Fig. 2~c!# and 400
km/h @Fig. 2~d!#, the groove passage related frequency co
ponents do not longer determine the levels in the1

3-octave
bands: Relevant spectral energy is found over a wide ra
between 100 and 2000 Hz.

Figure 3 shows the four sound spectra for the interc
trains. In addition to the smaller spectral peak around 3
and 63 Hz, a highly significant peak around 1600 Hz is o
tained.

Figure 4 shows that the sounds of the high-speed t
passbys contain very much energy up to frequencies of a
3–4 kHz. For frequencies between 25 and about 160

o

ts in the
d in km/
FIG. 2. Sound exposure levels in the various
1
3-octave bands for four speeds of the maglev-train passbys, as determined at the ears of the subjec

conditions which simulated open windows. For each driving speed, four spectra are shown with overall outdoor ASELs as indicated. Driving speeh:
~a! 100, ~b! 200, ~c! 325, and~d! 400.
1599Joos Vos: Annoyance caused by maglev-train sounds
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 Redist
large differences in sound level were obtained between
passby that was recorded at a distance of 50 m~ASELs of 85
and 90 dB! and the passby that was recorded at a distanc
200 m~ASELs of 75 and 80 dB!. This difference must be the
result of the high-pass filter that was used for ‘‘improving
the quality of the passby sound recorded at the larger
tance of 200 m. Apparently, the filtering had also affected
source-specific spectral content. As a result, the represe
tiveness of the passby sounds presented at ASELs of 75
80 dB must be questioned.

Figure 5 shows three of the five spectra for the fra
ments with road-traffic sounds. Again, these sounds con
relatively much energy in a wide frequency range. A sign
cant decrease in sound exposure level is found for frequ
cies higher than about 1600 Hz.

In order to make the acoustic environment more rea
tic, a soft, spectrally shaped noise was continuously pre
throughout the experiment. In the condition which simula

FIG. 3. Sound exposure levels in the various
1
3-octave bands for intercity-

train passbys, as determined at the ears of the subjects in the cond
which simulated open windows. Four spectra are shown with overall
door ASELs as indicated.

FIG. 4. Sound exposure levels in the various
1
3-octave bands for high-spee

train passbys, as determined at the ears of the subjects in the cond
which simulated open windows. Four spectra are shown with overall
door ASELs as indicated.
1600 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 115, No. 4, April 2004
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open windows, the sound resembled traffic sounds as h
at a relatively great distance from a roadway. This ba
ground noise was presented at an A-weighted equiva
sound level of 35 dB, measured at the ears of the subject
the condition which simulated closed windows, it was f
that the background noise should resemble the sounds
the central heating system or the ventilation system.
achieve this, the background noise was further subjecte
an overall reduction in sound level and an additional atte
ation of the low-frequency components. In the listeni
room, this background noise was presented at an A-weigh
equivalent sound level as low as 29 dB.

The spectra of the two background noise types
shown in Fig. 6. The binaural hearing threshold of otolo
cally selected young listeners is inserted in the figure to e
phasize that, in general, the sound components with frequ
cies lower than 63–100 Hz are no longer audible.

ns
t-

ns
t-

FIG. 5. Sound exposure levels in the various
1
3-octave bands for road-traffic

sounds, as determined at the ears of the subjects in the conditions w
simulated open windows. Three of the five spectra are shown with ove
outdoor ASELs as indicated.

FIG. 6. Linear weighted equivalent sound level in the various
1
3-octave

bands of the background noise in two conditions, measured at the ears o
subjects. Inserted is the hearing threshold of young listeners.
Joos Vos: Annoyance caused by maglev-train sounds
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B. Apparatus

The experiment was entirely computer controlled. T
sounds were reproduced in the listening room by means
loudspeaker~JBL-4425! hidden behind a curtain. The sub
jects were sitting behind a table furnished with a monitor a
a keyboard. The distance between the listeners and the l
speaker was about 3 m. For frequencies above 100 Hz
reverberation time of the sound-insulated room was sho
than 0.5 s. Hearing thresholds were determined with the h
of a Madsen memory threshold audiometer~MTA 86! with
the function switch in the auto-threshold mode with puls
ing tones.

C. Subjects

Twelve normally hearing subjects~six males and six fe-
males! between 23 and 34 years of age participated in
experiment. The mean age was equal to 27.2 years; the
dard deviation equaled 4.1 years. Before the experime
sessions, the hearing thresholds of the subjects were d
mined between 250 and 8000 Hz for the left- and right-ha
ears separately. Ten subjects had hearing levels<10 dB, and
two subjects had hearing levels<15 dB in any part of the
audiogram~best ears!. The subjects were paid for their se
vices.

D. Procedure

After hearing levels had been determined, the subje
were seated in the listening room. The subjects were te
individually. The appropriate background noise~Fig. 6! was
present from the beginning of the sessions. The subjects w
told that they were exposed to conditions in which traf
sounds~cars and trains passing by! could be heard either fo
the entire time period of 45 s, or for a portion of this tim
period. The beginning and end of each 45-s condition w
indicated on the monitor of their personal computer. Af
each condition the subjects responded to the question ‘‘H
annoying would you find the sound in the preceding perio
you were exposed to it at home on a regular basis?’’ T
were instructed that while rating the sounds, they had to t
into account everything that they heard in the 45-s time
riod. Moreover, they were encouraged to use the whole ra
of the rating scale with values from 0~‘‘not annoying at all’’!
to 9 ~‘‘extremely annoying’’!.

Six subjects started with the windows-open conditio
and the other six started with the windows-closed conditio
Before these experimental blocks, the subjects received
representative sound fragments to familiarize them with
differences among the conditions. Both in the training bloc
and in the experimental blocks, the presentation order of
sound fragments was randomized. To enhance the reliab
of the results, each condition was presented twice for ra
in separate blocks.

For annoyance scores greater than 4, both in the train
block and in the second experimental block of each fac
attenuation type, the subjects had to respond to five ques
that informed about the causes of the expected annoya
The preselected causes included were the perceptio
‘‘loudness’’ ~in Dutch: ‘‘luidheid’’ ! and other specific soun
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 115, No. 4, April 2004
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characteristics such as ‘‘heavily pounding’’ or ‘‘banging
~the Dutch word ‘‘bonkend’’ was used!, and ‘‘squealing,’’
‘‘shrilly,’’ or ‘‘squeaky’’ ~the Dutch word ‘‘snerpend’’ was
used!. The other causes included were the feeling of ‘‘ins
curity’’ or ‘‘unsafety’’ ~in Dutch: ‘‘onveiligheid’’! and the
reaction of ‘‘startle’’~in Dutch: ‘‘schrik’’ !. For each of these
five questions, there were five response alternatives: q
correct, considerably correct, I don’t know, not entirely co
rect, or not at all correct. In all conditions, the rating tas
were self-paced: The subjects were allowed to spend
much time for responding as they considered necessary.

III. RESULTS

As explained in Sec. I, the annoyance is related to o
door levels, and the results are presented for the two fac
attenuation types separately. The responses of the sub
were considered reliable if the correlation coefficients,r,
computed between the first and second ratings for each
ject separately, were higher than 0.5. There was one sub
who in the condition which simulated open windows did n
fulfill this criterion. The data of the subject were replaced
those of a new subject withr-values that were considerabl
higher than the required criterion.

A. Annoyance in the windows-open conditions

The r-values, computed between the first and seco
ratings of the 29 sound fragments for each subject separa
ranged between 0.54 and 0.82 (M50.72, s.d.50.09).
Analyses of variance performed for the annoyance sco
from three subsets of the data that are defined in Sec. III
showed that the mean scores obtained in the first meas
ments were not significantly different from those obtained
the second measurements (p.0.05), and that there were n
significant first and second order interaction effects betw
replication and the stimulus variables (p>0.10). In the more
detailed presentation of the results below, it was theref
decided to average across subjects and replications.

Figure 7 shows the annoyance scores, averaged ac

FIG. 7. Mean indoor annoyance ratings in the conditions which simula
open windows, for the various sound fragments as a function of the out
ASELs.
1601Joos Vos: Annoyance caused by maglev-train sounds
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TABLE I. Annoyance ratings obtained in the conditions which simulated open windows.M5mean annoyance
ratings,sm5standard error of the mean.

Sound source V (km/h)

Outdoor ASEL~dB!

65 70 75 80 85 90

Maglev 100 M 3.3 4.5 4.7 5.5 ¯ ¯

sm 0.31 0.32 0.29 0.26 ¯ ¯

200 M 3.3 4.7 5.4 6.4 ¯ ¯

sm 0.32 0.29 0.30 0.28 ¯ ¯

325 M ¯ ¯ 5.3 6.3 7.6 8.2
sm ¯ ¯ 0.28 0.30 0.21 0.22

400 M ¯ ¯ 5.3 6.4 7.5 8.3
sm ¯ ¯ 0.27 0.23 0.26 0.20

Intercity 120–140 M ¯ ¯ 4.3 4.9 5.5 6.4
sm ¯ ¯ 0.42 0.33 0.31 0.31

High speed 300 M ¯ ¯ 4.9 5.7 7.3 8.0
sm ¯ ¯ 0.39 0.34 0.27 0.27

Road traffic 80 M 3.3 4.9 5.3 6.0 6.9 ¯

sm 0.32 0.29 0.28 0.26 0.22 ¯
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subjects and replications, as a function of outdoor ASEL
each sound source separately. The mean values and the
dard error of the mean are given in Table I.

In addition to main effects of ASEL and sound sourc
there was an interaction effect of these two variables. T
statistical significance of these effects was tested in anal
of variance.

1. Analyses of variance

Data set I. The annoyance ratings for the road-traf
sounds and the sounds of the maglev train driving by at
two lower speeds, each presented at ASELs of 65, 70,
and 80 dB, were subjected to an analysis of variance@12
~subjects!33 ~sound type!34 ~sound level!32 ~replication!,
all variables within subjects#. The ratings significantly in-
creased with increasing sound level@F(3,33)582.0, p
,0.000 001]. The relatively small effect of sound type
the annoyance was just statistically significant@F(2,22)
53.7, p,0.05]. The mean scores suggest that the incre
in the annoyance with sound level was smaller for the m
lev train passing by at a velocity of 100 km/h than the
crease obtained for the other two sound conditions. The
teraction between sound type and sound level, however,
not significant@F(6.66)51.70,p.0.13].

Data set II. Next, the annoyance ratings for the soun
of the maglev train passing by at the two higher drivi
speeds and the annoyance ratings for the intercity and h
speed trains, each presented at ASELs of 75, 80, 85, an
dB, were subjected to an analysis of variance@12
~subjects!34 ~sound type!34 ~sound level!32 ~replication!,
again with all variables within subjects#. The highly signifi-
cant effect of sound level on the ratings found in the previo
analysis was confirmed@F(3,33)563.0,p,0.000 001]. The
ratings were also significantly affected by sound ty
@F(3,33)517.1,p,0.000 01]. This effect can be mainly a
cribed to the relatively low annoyance ratings obtained
the intercity trains. The significant interaction between sou
type and sound level@F(9,99)52.38, p,0.02] can be
largely explained by the annoyance caused by the high-sp
train: for lower ASELs of 75 and 80 dB, its annoyance w
oc. Am., Vol. 115, No. 4, April 2004
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in between that of the intercity train and the maglev tra
whereas for the higher ASELs of 85 and 90 dB, the ann
ance was no longer different from that caused by the mag
train. An analysis of variance in which the annoyance ratin
for the high-speed train were excluded, suggested that
difference in annoyance between the maglev train and
intercity-train sounds tended to increase with increas
ASEL @F(6,66)52.15,p,0.06].

Data set III. Inclusion of the annoyance ratings for roa
traffic in the analysis for ASELs of 75, 80, and 85 dB did n
yield new information. In fact, of specific interest is the a
swer to the question whether the increase in the annoya
caused by the road-traffic sounds with increasing sound le
is significantly less than that of the maglev-train sounds. T
results of a separate analysis on the ratings for just th
conditions showed that this interaction effect was not sta
tically significant @F(4,44)51.2, p.0.32]. Moreover, this
analysis showed that averaged across the three sound le
there was no significant difference among the annoya
caused by the road-traffic sounds and the sounds of the m
lev train passing by at the two different speeds@F(2,22)
52.1, p.0.14].

2. Summary of the main effects

Taking for granted the small and hardly significant d
ference in annoyance between~a! the sounds of the magle
train passing by at the speed of 100 km/h and~b! the sounds
of the maglev train passing by at the speed of 200 km/h
the sounds of road traffic, three main conclusions may
drawn. At comparable ASELs~1! the annoyance was pract
cally independent of the driving speed of the maglev tra
~2! the annoyance caused by the maglev train was not dif
ent from the annoyance caused by road traffic, but~3! con-
siderably higher than the annoyance caused by the inte
trains. The limited number of sound recordings of the hig
speed train, together with the poor sound quality of one
these recordings that negatively affected the realistic cha
ter of two of the four sound fragments, do not allow us
draw firm conclusions about the annoyance caused by
sound source.
Joos Vos: Annoyance caused by maglev-train sounds
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Figure 8 shows the three dose-response relations.
relations were obtained by linear fits of the 16 mean rati
for the maglev train (y529.4710.197LAE, r 50.98), the
five mean ratings for road traffic (y527.1410.166LAE, r
50.98), and the four mean ratings for the intercity tra
(y525.9510.136LAE, r 50.995). The dose-response rel
tion for the high-speed train~not shown in Fig. 8! is given by
y5211.8510.222LAE (r 50.99).

With road traffic as the reference, Fig. 8 demonstra
that the bonus for the intercity trains varies from about 5
at LAE575 dB to about 9 dB at LAE590 dB. The difference
in annoyance between the two relevant train types can
quantified as well: The types are equally annoying if, dep
dent on sound level, the ASEL of the maglev-train pass
sound is 5–10 dB lower than that of the intercity-tra
passby-sound.

B. Annoyance in the windows-closed conditions

The r-values, computed between the first and seco
ratings of the 29 sound fragments for each subject separa
ranged between 0.57 and 0.88 (M50.74, s.d.50.09).
Analyses of variance performed for the annoyance sco
from three data sets defined in Sec. III B 1 showed that
mean scores obtained in the first measurements were no
nificantly different from those obtained in the second m
surements (p.0.85). In only one of the three subsets, the
were small and hardly interpretable first order interaction
fects between replication and the stimulus variablesp
>0.02). For example, the second ratings for the sound
the intercity train and the maglev train (v5400 km/h) were
slightly higher than the first ratings, whereas for the sou
of the high-speed train and the maglev trainv
5325 km/h), the second ratings were slightly lower than
first ratings. Second order interaction effects between re
cation, sound level, and sound type were not significantp
>0.14). In the more detailed presentation of the results
low, it was therefore decided to average across subjects
replications.

FIG. 8. Dose-response relations for maglev train, road traffic, and inte
train, in the conditions which simulated open windows. The solid lines
linear regression functions.
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 115, No. 4, April 2004
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Figure 9 shows the annoyance scores, averaged ac
subjects and replications, as a function of outdoor ASEL
each sound source separately. The mean values and the
dard error of the mean are given in Table II.

Again, there were main and interaction effects of ASE
and sound source. The statistical significance of these eff
was tested in analyses of variance.

1. Analyses of variance

Data set I. The annoyance ratings for the road-traffi
sounds and the sounds of the maglev train driving by at
two lower speeds, each presented at ASELs of 65, 70,
and 80 dB, were subjected to the same analysis of varia
that had been used in Sec. III A 1 for data set I.

The ratings significantly increased with increasing sou
level @F(3,33)588.2, p,0.000 001]. The effect of sound
type on the ratings was not significant@F(2,22)51.1, p
.0.35]. The interaction between sound type and sound le
was statistically significant@F(6.66)53.27,p,0.007]. This
interaction effect is caused by the somewhat erratic rela
between the annoyance ratings and sound level for the r
traffic sounds presented at ASELs of 70 and 75 dB.~In Sec.
IV A, it will be explained that the unexpectedly high anno
ance caused by the road-traffic sounds at LAE570 dB is
probably related to the casual presence of relatively m
low-frequency energy in the truck passby sound.! An analy-
sis of variance in which the annoyance ratings for the ro
traffic sounds were excluded showed that, for the magl
train sounds, the increasing difference in annoyance betw
the two driving speeds with sound level was not statistica
significant@F(3,33)51.97,p.0.14].

Data set II. Next, the annoyance ratings for the soun
of the maglev train passing by at the two higher drivi
speeds and the annoyance ratings for the intercity and h
speed trains, each presented at ASELs of 75, 80, 85, an
dB, were subjected to an analysis of variance with the des
that has also been used in Sec. III A 1 for data set II. Aga
the annoyance ratings were highly affected by sound le

ty
e
FIG. 9. Mean indoor annoyance ratings in the conditions which simula
closed windows, for the various sound fragments as a function of the
door ASELs.
1603Joos Vos: Annoyance caused by maglev-train sounds
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TABLE II. Annoyance ratings obtained in the conditions which simulated closed windows.M5mean annoy-
ance ratings,sm5standard error of the mean.

Sound source V (km/h)

Outdoor ASEL~dB!

65 70 75 80 85 90

Maglev 100 M 1.3 2.4 3.2 4.0 ¯ ¯

sm 0.27 0.29 0.30 0.38 ¯ ¯

200 M 1.2 2.5 3.6 5.0 ¯ ¯

sm 0.23 0.34 0.35 0.30 ¯ ¯

325 M ¯ ¯ 3.8 4.8 5.6 6.8
sm ¯ ¯ 0.27 0.31 0.26 0.26

400 M ¯ ¯ 3.5 4.4 5.4 6.4
sm ¯ ¯ 0.26 0.33 0.34 0.29

Intercity 120–140 M ¯ ¯ 2.4 3.2 4.1 5.3
sm ¯ ¯ 0.31 0.31 0.32 0.34

High speed 300 M ¯ ¯ 2.7 3.6 5.8 6.9
sm ¯ ¯ 0.38 0.30 0.31 0.27

Road traffic 80 M 1.0 3.1 2.8 4.2 5.6 ¯

sm 0.29 0.40 0.36 0.35 0.34 ¯
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@F(3,33)599.6, p,0.000 001]. The effect of sound typ
was highly significant as well @F(3,33)518.3, p
,0.000 008]. This effect can be mainly ascribed to the re
tively low annoyance ratings for the intercity trains. The s
nificant interaction between sound type and sound le
@F(9,99)53.47, p,0.001] can be explained largely by th
annoyance caused by the sounds from the high-speed t
for the lower ASELs of 75 and 80 dB, the ratings were s
close to those of the intercity-train sounds, whereas for
higher ASELs of 85 and 90 dB, the ratings were almost eq
to those for the maglev train.

Data set III. Inclusion of the annoyance ratings for roa
traffic in the analysis for ASELs of 75, 80, and 85 dB did n
yield new information. As in Sec. III A 1, of specific intere
is whether the increase in the annoyance caused by the r
traffic sounds with increasing sound level was significan
less than that of the maglev-train sounds. The results
separate analysis on the ratings for just these condit
showed that this interaction effect was not statistically s
nificant @F(4,44)51.6, p.0.20]. Moreover, this analysis
showed that averaged across the three sound levels,
was no significant difference among the annoyance cau
by the road-traffic sounds and the sounds of the maglev t
passing by at the two different speeds@F(2,22)52.9,
p.0.08#.

2. Summary of the main effects

Again, three main conclusions may be drawn. At co
parable outdoor ASELs~1! the annoyance was practical
independent of the driving speed of the maglev train,~2! the
annoyance caused by the maglev train was not different f
the annoyance caused by road traffic, but~3! considerably
higher than the annoyance caused by the intercity trains.
to the imperfections noted in Sec. II A, it would be prematu
to draw firm conclusions about the annoyance caused by
high-speed train.

Figure 10 shows the three dose-response relations.
relations were obtained by linear fits of the 16 mean rati
for the maglev train (y5212.510.213LAE, r 50.99), the
five mean ratings for road traffic (y5211.910.203LAE, r
oc. Am., Vol. 115, No. 4, April 2004
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50.96), and the four mean ratings for the intercity trai
(y5212.310.194LAE, r 50.995). The dose-response rel
tion for the high-speed train~not shown in Fig. 10! is given
by y5219.510.294LAE (r 50.99).

With road traffic as the reference, Fig. 10 demonstra
that the bonus for the intercity trains is equal to about 5 d
In contrast with the results obtained in the conditions wh
simulated open windows, this bonus is independent of so
level. The difference in annoyance between the two relev
train types can be quantified as well: The types are equ
annoying if the ASEL of the maglev-train passby sound is
dB lower than that of the intercity train passby sound.

C. Causes of the expected annoyance

As indicated in Sec. II D, the subjects had also be
asked about the causes of their expected annoyance. R
that the five questions were asked only~1! in the blocks in
which the sound fragments were rated for the second ti
and~2! if the annoyance score was greater than 4. Collect

FIG. 10. Dose-response relations for maglev train, road traffic, and inter
train, in the conditions which simulated closed windows. The solid lines
linear regression functions.
Joos Vos: Annoyance caused by maglev-train sounds
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information about causes of the annoyance in condition
which the subjects only expected to be a little or modera
annoyed was considered to be irrelevant.

Overall loudness. For all sound types loudness was s
lected as a cause of the annoyance. This was m
prominent2 for the sound fragments presented at the hig
sound levels~outdoor LAE>75 dB) in the conditions which
simulated open windows. In the conditions which simula
closed windows, a majority of the subjects had selected
cause only for the sound fragments that had been prese
at, say, outdoor LAE>85 dB.

Specific sound characteristics. A heavily pounding
sound as a general cause of the annoyance was frequ
mentioned only for the high-speed train passby sound
sented at the higher sound levels of 85 and 90 dB. This h
true both for the windows-open and for the windows-clos
conditions. The shrilly sound character of a few passage
the maglev and the high-speed trains as a cause of the
noyance was chosen in the conditions which simulated o
windows. In the windows-closed conditions, the shrillness
the sound was no longer an important cause of the ann
ance, which can be understood from the effective facade
tenuation of the pertinent high-frequency components.

Feeling of insecurity. In the conditions which simulated
open windows, the majority of the subjects~with n.6) se-
lected insecurity or unsafety as one of the causes of the
noyance resulting from the sounds of the maglev train~out-
door LAE>85 dB) passing by at velocities of 325 and 4
km/h. For the same sounds in the conditions which simula
closed windows, the relevance of the feeling of insecu
was much lower.

Startle. Independent of the facade attenuation type,
startle reaction to the sound as a cause of the annoyance
frequently mentioned in the conditions in which the ASEL
the sound of the maglev train passing by at a velocity of 3
or 400 km/h was 85 or 90 dB.

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Contribution of CSEL to the prediction of the
annoyance

In studies on the annoyance caused by impulse sou
produced by small, medium-large, and large firearms~Vos,
2001, 2003!, it was shown that for conditions which simu
lated closed windows, the predictability of the indoor anno
ance from outdoor ASELs was significantly improved by
cluding the outdoor C-weighted sound exposure le
~CSEL; LCE) as a second variable. In these studies the
ference between CSEL and ASEL ranged between abo
and 30 dB.

It is of interest to explore whether for the traffic soun
investigated in the present study, addition of CSEL wo
result in an increase of the predictability of the annoyance
well. For each sound fragment, the outdoor spectrum
estimated from the spectrum determined at the ears of
subjects in the conditions which simulated open windo
~Figs. 2–5!, by adding the corresponding frequenc
dependent facade attenuation~Fig. 1!. These outdoor spectr
allowed the calculation of ASEL and CSEL.
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 115, No. 4, April 2004
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Table III shows the differences between CSEL a
ASEL for all 29 conditions. For the sounds of the magl
train passing by at speeds of 100, 200, 325, and 400 km
the difference LCE2LAE was independent of ASEL and equ
to about 6, 4, 3, and 3 dB, respectively. For the sounds of
intercity trains LCE2LAE was equal to about 1 dB. For th
high-speed train, LCE2LAE was equal to 1 dB for the soun
fragments that were presented at ASELs of 75 and 80
and equal to 7 dB for the other sound fragments. Due to
selective application of the high-pass filter to the first tw
sound fragments, however, the validity of the differenc
among these LCE2LAE values must be questioned.

As a result of the small differences between CSEL a
ASEL, as found for the sounds from the maglev and interc
trains, it is unlikely or even impossible that addition of CSE
as a second variable would lead to a significant and
equivocally interpretable improvement of the annoyan
prediction.3

For the road-traffic sounds the differences LCE2LAE

ranged between 3 and 14 dB~see Table III!. In Sec. II A, it
was explained that the sound fragments presented at AS
of 65 and 70 dB, included passby sounds recorded at a
tance of 60 m from the road, and that the sound fragme
presented at ASELs of 75 and 80 dB included passby sou
recorded at a distance of 25 m. It should be emphasized
the passby sounds used in the various sound fragments
not been recorded simultaneously. As a result, in addition
recording distance~and sound level!, the fragments may also
be different with respect to the individual vehicles pass
by. Moreover, even the fragments presented at ASELs o
and 70 dB did not exactly consist of the same componen

Figure 11 shows that as a result of this procedure,
sound fragment presented at LAE570 dB contains much
more energy in the 63-Hz13-octave band than the sound fra
ment presented at LAE575 dB. This low-frequency energy
has a considerable effect on CSEL only. The spectral dif
ence shown in Fig. 11 is caused by inclusion of differe
trucks. The overall spectral contents of the various passe
cars in the two sound fragments were almost equal.

The somewhat erratic relation between the annoya
ratings and sound level for the road-traffic sounds in
condition which simulated closed windows~Fig. 9! can in
part be explained by the corresponding LCE2LAE values.
This was confirmed in a multiple linear regression analys
By adding LCE2LAE as a second predictor of the mean a
noyance ratings, the explained variance in the ratings sig

TABLE III. Difference between outdoor CSEL and ASEL in decibel, fo
various experimental conditions.

Sound source v (km/h)

Outdoor ASEL~dB!

65 70 75 80 85 90

Maglev 100 5.9 5.8 5.8 5.5 ¯ ¯

200 3.9 4.0 4.0 4.2 ¯ ¯

325 ¯ ¯ 3.3 3.3 3.3 3.5
400 ¯ ¯ 3.0 3.1 3.1 3.1

Intercity 120–140 ¯ ¯ 1.3 1.0 0.7 0.0
High speed 300 ¯ ¯ 0.7 0.7 7.1 7.1
Road traffic 80 8.1 13.8 3.3 4.5 3.5 ¯
1605Joos Vos: Annoyance caused by maglev-train sounds
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 Redist
cantly (p,0.02) increased from 91.0% to 99.7%. In a sim
lar regression analysis performed on the ratings obtaine
the conditions which simulated open windows~Fig. 7!, ad-
dition of LCE2LAE as a second variable did not result in
significant (p.0.19) increase in the predictability of the a
noyance. This is consistent with the findings reported in V
~2001!.

B. Railway bonus

Both in the windows-open and in the windows-clos
conditions, the annoyance caused by the intercity trains
considerably lower than that caused by road traffic, provid
that the ASELs were the same. Averaged across the two
cade attenuation types, the bonus for the intercity trains
equal to about 6 dB. Support for a railway bonus has b
found in field surveys conducted more than 20 years
~e.g., see Heimerl and Holzmann, 1979; Schu¨mer-Kohrs
et al., 1981; Knall and Schu¨mer, 1983; Fields and Walker
1982!. From the dose-response relationships for road-tra
and railway sounds obtained in a recent meta-anal
~Miedema and Oudshoorn, 2001!, it can be revealed that fo
A-weighted day–night levels between 50 and 70 dB, the r
way bonus varies between 5 and 8 dB.

Figure 12 shows the railway bonus as a function of
day–night level of railway sounds for three different anno
ance measures given in Miedema and Oudshoorn~2001!.
The lower curve in Fig. 12 was derived from the relatio
ships with the community response expressed as the per
age of respondents who were at least a little annoyed~LA !.
The two higher curves in Fig. 12 were derived from t
relations with the response expressed as the percentag
respondents who were at least moderately~MA ! or at least
highly annoyed~HA!. It can be concluded that the railwa
bonus is only slightly affected by the day–night level and
annoyance measure, and that 6 dB is the typical value.

As a result, the bonus for the intercity trains obtained
the present experiment corresponds well with the mean
nus found in field surveys for residential areas with moder

FIG. 11. Sound exposure levels in the various
1
3-octave bands for road-

traffic sounds, as determined at the ears of the subjects in two condi
which simulated open windows. The spectra correspond to overall out
ASELs as indicated.
1606 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 115, No. 4, April 2004
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to high exposure levels. It should be emphasized that in c
trast with the preliminary loudness data reported in Fastl
Gottschling~1996! and in Gottschling and Fastl~1997!, the
results of the present experiment do not support applica
of such a bonus to the maglev-train sounds.

The satisfying correspondence between the railway
nuses obtained in our experiment and in various field surv
supports the validity of the present laboratory study. O
might argue that the 6-dB bonus is merely the result of s
cific features of the experimental method or the sound fr
ments. One such feature might be the stimulus duration,
fecting ASEL of the two sources in a different wa
However, it is unlikely that a change in stimulus duratio
would affect the size of the bonus, as can be understood f
the following argument.

For the same density of the road-traffic sounds, a d
bling of the stimulus duration results in a 3-dB increase
ASEL. With still one passage of the intercity train, a do
bling of the total stimulus duration~i.e., the relevant rating
period! has no effect on its ASEL. Relative to the conditio
with the shorter duration, the annoyance caused by the ro
traffic sounds with the longer stimulus duration may be e
pected to remain the same. The annoyance caused by
railway sound, however, is expected to decrease as a resu
the favorably judged large increase of the time period wi
out noise~Vos, 1992a, b; Vos and Geurtsen, 1992, 1995!. If
this decrease in annoyance is equal to the change in an
ance produced by a 3-dB shift in the sound exposure leve
the intercity train, there will be no change in the previo
railway bonus at all.

Again for the same density of the road-traffic sound
halving of the stimulus duration~from 45 to 22.5 s! results in
a 3-dB decrease in ASEL. With still a single passage of
intercity train, halving of the total stimulus duration has n
effect on its ASEL. Relative to the condition with the long
duration, the annoyance caused by the road-traffic sou
may be expected to remain the same. The annoyance ca
by the railway sound, however, is expected to increase a
result of the lack of the favorably rated quiet period. On
more, if this increase in annoyance is equal to the chang
annoyance that results from a 3-dB increase in the so

ns
or

FIG. 12. Railway bonus derived from dose-response relationships repo
in Miedema and Oudshoorn~2001!, as a function of the day–night level o
railway sounds, for three different annoyance measures.
Joos Vos: Annoyance caused by maglev-train sounds
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 Redist
exposure level of the intercity train, the railway bonus in th
hypothetical stimulus configuration will be equal to the b
nus obtained in the present experiment.

C. Issues for future research

In Sec. IV B it was shown that there is sufficient supp
for a bonus for the more conventional railway sounds.
though at present there is little direct evidence of the reas
for this railway bonus~e.g., see Fields and Walker, 1982!, the
more plausible explanations may have to do with the re
tively long quiet periods between passbys, as mentione
Sec. IV B, and with attitudinal variables such as ‘‘fear’’ an
‘‘importance’’ ~Fields, 1993; Miedema and Vos, 1999!. Both
a low fear level associated with railways~trains do not fall
out of the sky or run into people’s houses! and a strong belief
that the railways are economically or otherwise important
the local area or some broader community might reduce
annoyance.

In the present laboratory study, the annoyance cause
the maglev-train sounds was higher than the annoya
caused by the sounds from the intercity trains. It might
hypothesized that this effect is at least in part due to the
that our listeners were not familiar4 with the maglev train.
With the passage of time, residents could potentially deve
positive attitudes toward maglev trains, resulting in a d
crease of the difference in annoyance between the two t
types. For example, information about various measure
precaution might reduce fear and, subsequently, noise an
ance. For exploring the contribution of the nonacoustic f
tors described above,5 the present experiment should be e
larged, amongst other things by providing information ab
the various sound sources and by accompanying the so
with realistic images of the passing vehicles and trains.

V. CONCLUSIONS

At equal outdoor A-weighted sound exposure levels,~1!
the annoyance was virtually independent of the speed of
maglev-train passages,~2! the annoyance caused by th
maglev-train passby sounds was hardly different from
annoyance caused by the road-traffic sounds, and~3! the an-
noyance caused by the intercity train passages was cons
ably lower than that caused by the maglev-train and ro
traffic sounds. These results~4! held true both for open and
for closed windows.

Moreover, it was concluded that~5! the sounds might be
expected to be equally annoying if the outdoor sound lev
of the maglev-train passbys are at least 5 dB lower than th
of the intercity train passbys,~6! the differences between th
outdoor C-weighted and A-weighted sound exposure lev
were too small for expecting a significant increase in
predictability of the annoyance by adding this difference
sound level as a second variable, and~7! in addition to per-
ceived loudness, startle reactions and feelings of insecu
might play a role in the annoyance caused by the sound
the maglev train.
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 115, No. 4, April 2004
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1More information can be obtained on www.dot.gov/affairs/maglevbg.h
and other websites.

2For example, restricting ourselves to those conditions in which more th
of the 12 subjects had answered the questions, loudness had been ind
as one of the causes of the annoyance in 80%–100% of the cases.

3For the total set of 29 conditions, the annoyance increased with increa
outdoor ASEL and increasing LCE2LAE. By addition of LCE-LAE as a sec-
ond predictor of the annoyance, the explained variance slightly but sig
cantly increased by 4 percent points in the condition which simulated o
windows, and by 5 percent points in the condition which simulated clo
windows. Separate analyses performed on the ratings for the 16 ma
train sounds only, however, showed that in the windows-closed listen
mode, addition of LCE2LAE did not lead to a significant improvement o
the predictions (p.0.14), and in the windows-open listening mode it led
an improvement in the explained variance as small as one percent
(p,0.02). Moreover, in both listening modes, the regression weight
LCE2LAE was negative, implying that the annoyance would decrease w
increasing LCE2LAE, which is in contrast with the previous results.

4Our subjects were told that they were exposed to sounds of passing car
trains. Although they were not explicitly asked to identify the source of
maglev-train sounds, there is no reason to believe that they would not
been able to assign the maglev-train sounds to the category of ‘‘railw
like’’ sounds. In spite of the fact that, just as our participants, none of
subjects in the studies reported by Fastl and Gottschling~1996! and by
Gottschling and Fastl~1997! had heard the maglev-train sounds before,
of them had identified the sounds as ‘‘train noise.’’ Identifying the magle
train sounds as ‘‘train noise,’’ however, does not mean that our subj
were familiar with these sounds to the same degree as they are with
more conventional intercity trains.

5More issues for additional research are described in the minutes of
Expert Meeting ‘‘Annoyance caused by maglev trains,’’ held on Febru
27th 2003 at TNO Human Factors in Soesterberg, The Netherlands. F
copy of these minutes, the reader is referred to www.zuiderzeelijn-info
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